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Wings Win the Night
Sticky-fingered students filled the tables of the caf for games with friends,
March Madness, and chicken wings with special sauces. Wings Night was
skillfully organized by MLC’s Events Team—a squad of students who are
experts at helping functions run smoothly.
Writing lesson plans or translating Greek texts are usually top priorities for
MLC students. However, building friendships with Christian friends is also
important. Events like Wings Night give Knights a chance to “Encourage
one another and build each other up” (1 Thessalonians 5:11).
Pictured: Nate Hildebrandt (LPS / St. Stephen-Beaver Dam WI) and Mishayna
Uhlenbrauck (FVL / Immanuel-Greenville WI)

PROFile: Professor Grace Hennig
“My goal is to make music and visual arts approachable to my students,” Prof. Grace
Hennig says. “I want my students to engage in the music and art that’s all around
them.” This week, Prof. Hennig’s class did just that as they investigated a famous
piece of art adopted by the band Coldplay for their song, “Viva la Vida.”
Before coming to MLC to teach classes like Survey of Art and Women’s Choir, Prof.
Hennig attended high school at MVL and then studied education and music at a
myriad of colleges—including DMLC. Along the way, she flew to Germany for a
year to learn the language through immersion.
Prof. Hennig loves to travel, cook, work with all types of visual design, attend
concerts, and take adventures with her family.
“I can always go to Prof. Hennig if I have a problem. She’s so encouraging!” says
Tessa Petersen (GPLHS / Bethlehem-Watertown SD). “I also admire her musical gifts.
She’s even composed some of the melodies in the Christian Worship Supplement!”

$tudent Tips for $uccess
College is a great time to learn money-saving skills. MLC provides helpful resources through our Financial Literacy Program,
coordinated by JoElyn Krohn, to help students through big decisions. Here are some tips from MLC students for using this gift
from God wisely:
Alexander Quist (Saint Peter MN-HS / St. Peter-Saint Peter MN)
- Set a weekly and a monthly budget and categorize things into necessities and wants.
- Find inexpensive activities to do with friends. For example, don't go out to a movie every weekend.
Haley Hadler (Northland / St. Matthew-Marathon WI)
- Look at the Facebook page “Martin Luther College Textbook Buy/Sell/Rent/Swap” when getting books for each semester.
- Eat at the caf (since you’ve already paid for it) instead of going out to eat. To mix things up, I like to use the self-cook station! I
can make great food on my own while still saving money!

